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Holiday decorating for
dummies

Handknit Holidays: Knitting
Year-round for Christmas,
Hanukkah, and Winter Solstice

by Kelley R. Taylor
Advice on designing and making holiday
decorations, with projects for festivals
from Valentine's Day to Kwanzaa,
including Jewish holidays.

by Melanie Falick
More than 50 winter knitting
projects—from classic holiday
decorations to stylishly original gifts.

Origami for Hanukkah

Easy gingerbread houses

by Robyn Hardyman

by Lisa Turner Anderson

Provides instructions for origami
Hanukkah projects, including a dreidel,
Star of David, and Hanukkah donut

Building a fabulous gingerbread house is
quick and easy using these no-bake
patterns and ideas.

Stitch the halls!: 12
decorations to make for
Christmas

Origami for Christmas
by Robyn Hardyman
Provides instructions for origami
Christmas projects, including a Christmas
tree, gift box, and snowman

Cookie craft Christmas:
dozens of decorating ideas for
a sweet holiday
by Valerie Peterson
Inspiration and simple instructions for
batch after batch of deliciously showstopping holiday cheer.

by Sophie Simpson
Instructions and patterns for crossstitching Christmas decorations, including
stockings, mittens, gift tags, and
ornaments.

Best of Christmas ideas
by Better Homes and Gardens
A DIY Christmas guide offers plenty of
craft ideas, including stunning themed
trees; quick-to-make ornaments, cards,
wrap and tags; appealing handmade
gifts; and much more.
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Angel Ornaments Cross Stitch
by Annie's
With simple lines and colors, this set of
angelic ornaments is quick to stitch and
even easier to finish by mounting in an
embroidery hoop.

Christmas Tree Surprise Box
by Diana Crick
These delightful boxes can be filled with
small tokens or treats ideal gift, no matter
the occasion or season.

Handcrafted Christmas:
ornaments, decorations, and
cookie recipes to make at
home
by Susan Waggoner
40 charmingly festive projects to help
craft vintage-inspired gifts and
decorations for the holiday season.

Christmas Cross-stitch
Treasures
by Joan Elliott
A new treasury of Christmas designs that
capture the good cheer and spirit of the
holiday season.

Homemade holiday: Craft Your
Way Through More Than 40
Festive Projects
by Sophie Pester
Step-by-step, illustrated instructions for
festive craft projects for gifts, decorations,
and wrapping paper.

Easy Cross-Stitch Cards &
Tags: 27 Projects
by Annie's
Simple stitching instructions and charts
combine with clear, comprehensive cardmaking instructions to make it easy for
crafters of all skill levels to enjoy this
creative adventure.

Deck the halls: 20+ knitted
Christmas ornaments
by Annies Attic Llc
Provides patterns for knitted Christmas
ornaments, including wreaths, snowmen,
elves, and Christmas balls.

Cross Stitch Mini Christmas
Stocking Ornaments
by Annie's
30 beautiful patterns to choose from,
from Santa merrily leaving presents and
heartfelt Christmas sayings to Christmas
mice frolicking around and simple
snowflakes.

Cross-Stitch Christmas
Creations: Festive Perforated
Paper Designs
by Annie's
Holiday crafts are a favorite for cross
stitchers, and this book focuses on
festive patterns worked on perforated
paper. Easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions for stitchers
of all skill levels.

